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Do It Yourself:   CRAZY BIRTHER Involuntary Civil Commitment Form

In The Circuit or District, or ________________________ Court of 

_____________________________County, 

State of _______________________

Petition For CRAZY BIRTHER Involuntary Civil Commitment

COMES NOW, the undersigned Petitioner, who prays that this Honorable Court PRETTY

PLEASE lock up the Crazy Birther known as ____________________, and who states that:

LEGAL STANDING

1. The Petitioner’s name is ______________________________(this is YOU).

2. The CRAZY BIRTHER’S name and address is ______________________________.

(This is the Crazy Birther)

3. I am the CRAZY BIRTHER’S __________________________________(wife, husband,

friend, next-door neighbor who has to listen to his/her insane rants, bartender, employer, unrelated

concerned citizen who is afraid CRAZY BIRTHER will go bonkers and hurt somebody, etc. - This

is YOUR relationship to CRAZY BIRTHER.) and as such, I have Legal Standing to file this

Petition.
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FACTUAL RECITATION OF BIZARRE BEHAVIOR

4. I have personally seen and/or heard the above-named CRAZY BIRTHER engage in the

following crazy acts and speech including, but not limited to: (use all that apply)

a.  Barking, and/or howling, at the moon;

b.  Encouraging others to bark, and/or howl, at said moon;

c.  Conversing with trees, telephone poles, and/or other inanimate objects;

d.   Filing repeated unsuccessful Obama eligibility lawsuits;

e.   Expressing paranoid delusions that the President is an illegal alien;

f.   Expressing the delusional belief that he/she has been abducted and “probed” by the

President, illegal aliens, or aliens from outer space;

g.  Expressing an unhealthy interest in “frog-marching”;

h. Repeating the word “Usurper” for hours on end, while rocking back and forth;

i.  Perpetually refusing to believe mundane government issued documents such as birth

certificates while possessing no contradictory evidence;

j.  Holding the belief that the laws of the United States are based on French laws;

k.  Expressing the grandiose belief that they know more about the law than all the lawyers

and judges in the country, even though they personally have no legal training;

l.  Obsessing about pixels and layers in online images; and 

m. talking non-stop about Obama and eligibility and alienating friends and family members;

(The above 13 items will apply to most Birthers, but freely add to this list any other bizarre behavior

expressed by your particular CRAZY BIRTHER.)  
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5.   On information and belief, and based on the abovementioned acts, I believe the above-

named CRAZY BIRTHER is as crazy as a Betsy Bug, and constitutes a danger to himself or others.

PRAYERS FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, based on the principles of English Common Law relating to lunatics,  and

applicable state statutes, I pray this Honorable Court to Grant this Petition, and for the following

relief:

6. That CRAZY BIRTHER be immediately admitted to custody for the purposes of

psychiatric evaluation and treatment, said treatment to last until such time as the CRAZY

BIRTHER be cured of his various delusions, obsessions, and psychotic manifestations.

7. And further that during the period of confinement, CRAZY BIRTHER be denied all

unsupervised access to the Internet Birther websites, French law, and pdf image handbooks.

8.  IN THE ALTERNATIVE, the Petitioner begs this Court to impose a Gag Order on

CRAZY BIRTHER so that he/she will “STFU” and CEASE AND DESIST from discussing

Birther Beliefs which manifestly Disturbs The Peace of sane persons, and causes and/or promotes

mental illness among the general population.

Respectfully Submitted,

____________________________

(Sign YOUR name) 

     


